
TATA 
Offer: BUSINESS PROCESS SERVICES Ref: TCSL/DT20206333435/Hyderabad/BPS/BTN 
Date: 10/05/2021 

Mr. Rushikesh Chandrakant Kamble Rohidas Nagar 
Kasar Galli 
Near Tasgaon Naka 
Vita-415311 
Maharashatra 
Tel#-7498279711 

Dear Mr. Rushikesh Chandrakant Kamble, 
Sub: Letter of Offer and Terms of Traineeship 

ank you for exploring training opportunities with Tata Consultancy Services Limited(TCSL). You have successtully Completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you an offer as "Trainee BPS" for a period or 12 months. During this period you will be paid a stipend of Rs. 13,000/- per month. You will be engaged as a Trainee 
Apprentice under the model/ certified Standing Orders (as the case may be) applicable to you. 

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this traineeship by proposing your date of joining and signing Annexure 1. If not 
accepted within 7 days of receipt, this offer is liable to lapse at the discretion of the Company. You may handover your 
acceptance letter to the HR Officer/ Induction Officer at any of our offices. 

After you accept this letter of traineeship and clear the medical check-up, and background check you will be given a 
letter of appointment as a trainee indicating the details of your joining date and initial place of posting after completing 
joining formalities as per company policy. 

TCS decision of releasing the Offer of Traineeship and allowing you to join the organization before completion of your 
final Graduation examination which has been uncertainly delayed owing to COVID-19 Pandemic, shall not be 
construed as a waiver of the condition specified in the Terms of Traineesh ip under clause 'Pre-requisites of 
Traineeship. The status of your Graduation completion will be reviewed periodically. The Management reserves the 
right to revoke this Offer of Traineeship if it is later established that you could not successfully complete your 

Graduation without any pending arrears/backlogs. 
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OTHER BENEFITS 

1. Health Insurance Scheme 
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the companys neal 
Insurance Scheme (HIS). You are automatically covered under a default His Plan. 

You have the flexibility to choose a plan which is higher than the existing default plan. by paying the appicabie 
additional premium plus Service Tax, in which case the below benefits can be availed: 

a) Domiciliary Cover: This is a provision to cover the cost incurred towards any domiciliary treatment up to a 

specified limit for each insured person per annum. 

b) Base Cover: This is a provision to cover the cost incurred on hospitalization treatments up to a specified limit for 

each insured person per annum. 

c) Floater Cover: This benefit covers the hospitalization expenses incurred over and above the basic 

hospitalization cover limit. This is a family floater cover for you and your enrolled dependents. 

The total premium is split between Base Cover and Floater Cover Premium as per the plan applicable. 

i. Base Cover Premium: Towards Domiciliary and Base cover for self, spouse and up to three children is entirely 
borne by TCSL, provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if you wissh 
to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable premium per insured person is to 

be borne by you. 

ii. Floater Cover Premium: Towards Floater cover is to be borne by you. 

Note: The above Health Insurance Scheme is subject to revision. The policy changes if any, in future, will prevail 

.For further details, please refer to the policy document 

2. Professional Memberships: 
You will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per TCSL's policy. 

Social Security Employees' State Insurance: 
The company will contribute 4.75% of your stipend or such amount as determined by law towards ESI 

contribution till you remain covered under Employee's State Insurance Act, 1948. 

3. 

4. Compensation Benefits under ESI Act/ Employees' Compensation Act: 

Til vOu are covered under Employees State Insurance Act (ESI Act). you are entitled to claim the benefits in the 
event of accidental injury resulting into death or disablement arising out of and in the course of Traineeshio. from 

Employees' State Insurance Corporation. 

When vou will be out of the purview of ESI Act you wil be eligible for compensation benefit in the event of death 
/ disablement arising out of and in the course of Traineeship as per the Employee Compensation Act (Amendment 
Act of 2017) or the benefits under the Company s Group rermife Insurance scheme / Personal accident 
insurance scheme as the case may be, whichever is more beneficial. For more details on this, refer TCS India 

policy Group Life Insurance and TCS India policy Health Insurance. 

Night Shift Stipend: 
Trainees assigned to night shifts for training would be elgiole for a Night Shift Stipend of Rs. 200/- per shift 

5. 

as per the company policy. 
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Withdrawal of Offer 

If you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in the Traineeship 

and this offer will be automatically withdrawn. Post acceptance of TCSL offer letter if you fail to join on the date 

provided in the TCSL joining letter, the offer will stand automatically terminated at the sole discretion of TCSL 

We look forward to having you in our global team. 

Yours Sincerely, 

For Tata Consultancy Services Limited. 

Click Here or use a OR code scanner from your 

Girish V. Nandimath mobile to validate the offer letter 

Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP 

Encl: Annexure 1: Acceptance 
Annexure 2: Confidentiality, Data and Intellectual Property Protection Terms 
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